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Abstract

Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopic study has been made at 25 �C on a series of V2O5/AlF3 catalysts, prepared by wet

impregnation method with different V2O5 loadings ranging from 2 to 15 wt%. V2O5/AlF3 solids have been used as catalysts in the

ammoxidation of 3-picoline to nicotinonitrile. The ESR parameters like gk, g?, Ak, A? were obtained from the spectra from which

isotropic g factor (g0), isotropic hyperfine interaction factor (A0) and bonding parameters (a2, b22, B, C, K) were calculated. The well-
resolved ESR spectra of catalysts indicate the paramagnetic nature of V4þ (VO2þ) species on the AlF3 support, which are in the

distorted octahedral environment. The integral intensity of V4þ species and the selectivity to nicotinonitrile are increasing with

increase in V2O5 loading, which may be due to facile redox mechanism (V4þ/V5þ) or the progressive increase in V4þ interaction

along with V2O5 loading.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Vanadium oxide supported on conventional carriers

like Al2O3, SiO2, TiO2, ZrO2 has been widely investi-
gated by the electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy

[1–8]. ESR spectroscopy is a highly sensitive technique

for the investigation of paramagnetic species having one

or more unpaired electrons either in the bulk or at the

surface of the catalytic materials, that reveals useful

information about the catalyst regarding: (i) the local

structure surrounding the V4þ ions, (ii) effect of carrier

on the V4þ species, (iii) micro-structural changes either
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in the support or in the active component, and (iv) na-

ture of the paramagnetic species that influence catalytic

behavior. As reported by Ciambelli et al. [9], ESR

spectroscopy is a powerful tool for the characterization
of V4þ ions even in lower proportions (lower limit 1% of

V4þ ions).

Vanadia catalysts supported on different carriers

(Al2O3, SiO2, ZrO2, TiO2, zeolites, mesoporous molec-

ular sieves and modified clays) exhibit different catalytic

properties depending on the physico-chemical properties

of the support. The ESR study of Yoshida et al. [10]

reported the presence of VOx species on V2O5/c-Al2O3

catalysts as square pyramidal VO5 units. Recently,

Nakajima [11] have also reported that the ESR param-

eters, gk and Ak of VO2þ in the persimmon tannin gel

indicated the square pyramidal coordination structure

of VO2þ with hydroxy groups in catachol, pyrogallol

and water. Tetragonal geometry of vanadium ions has

been observed for impregnated V2O5/SiO2 catalysts
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carried out at high-vacuum treatment [12]. Cavani and

Busca [6] reported that during V2O5/TiO2 catalyst

preparation by impregnation technique using aqueous

solution of ammonium metavanadate, some reduction

occurred; consequently superficial V4þ ions were gen-
erated, which were confirmed as isolated vanadyl species

by ESR spectroscopy.

Nevertheless, substantial amount of study has not

been made so far on fluoride supported vanadia cata-

lysts in general, AlF3 supported vanadium oxide system,

in particular. AlF3 is a novel and non-conventional

support and we have found recently that V2O5/AlF3 is

an efficient catalyst for the ammoxidation of 3-picoline
to nicotinonitrile [13]. The understanding of the catalytic

behavior requires an appropriate evaluation of the va-

nadium species involved in the reaction. Hence, in the

present study, AlF3 supported vanadium oxide catalysts

have been characterized by ESR spectroscopy for better

understanding of the coordination environment of va-

nadium species.
2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst preparation

V2O5/AlF3 catalysts with V2O5 loading from 1.96 to

14.98 wt% were prepared by wet impregnation method

using AlF3 � 3H2O (Aldrich) and NH4VO3 (Aldrich),
respectively.Requisite amount of NH4VO3 was dis-

solved in an aqueous oxalic acid solution and impreg-

nated by contacting the support particles. The excess

solution was evaporated to dryness on a water bath. The

catalyst samples were oven dried at 393 K for 16 h and

calcined at 723 K for 6 h in air. The AlF3 � 3H2O yielded

a-AlF3 as a major phase with some traces of

AlF1:96(OH)1:04 phase after calcination at 723 K for 6 h
(i.e. after removal of crystalline water). AAS (Perkin–

Elmer, Model: 2380) was used for the determination of

vanadium contents of the catalysts.

2.2. ESR spectroscopic measurements

ESR spectra of V2O5/AlF3 catalyst samples were re-

corded at 25 �C on a Bruker ER-200-SRC X-band
spectrometer at a microwave frequency of 9.78 GHz and

a modulation frequency of 100 kHz and calibrated with

a 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl hydrate (DPPH). All the

samples were crushed in an agate mortar and a defined

amount (ca. 20 mg) of the sample was dried overnight at

120 �C and then introduced into an ESR tube for

analysis. The integral intensity of the V4þ signal was

calculated as the product of the height of the signal and
the square of the DH (peak to peak line width). The

intensity values were normalized for instrumental fac-

tors like modulation and gain [14].
2.3. Catalytic activity

The ammoxidation reaction was carried out in a fixed

bed glass reactor in the vapour phase at atmospheric

pressure and a reaction temperature of 360 �C. The 3-
picoline +H2O mixture (1:2.5 v/v ratio) was fed to the

reactor at a flow rate of 2 ml/h along with NH3 and air.

The molar ratios of 3-picoline:H2O:NH3:air are main-

tained at 1:13:6:44. The catalytic tests were performed

over 2 g of catalyst admixed with glass beads as diluents.

The product analysis was made by GC. The detailed

experimentation has been reported elsewhere [13].
3. Results and discussion

The ESR spectrum of 1.96 wt% V2O5/AlF3 catalyst

was taken as an example for better description of the

results (Fig. 1). The spectrum indicates the presence of

V4þ ions, in the form of vanadyl (VO2þ) species. From
this spectrum, the basic ESR parameters like gk, g?, Ak
and A? were calculated (h is the Planck’s constant, m is

the frequency of the spectrometer and b is the Bohr

magneton).

Hkð0Þ ¼ hm=gkb ð1Þ

H?ð0Þ ¼ hm=g?b ð2Þ
Measurements for Hk position were taken, which

correspond to a maximum in the first derivative curve

of the parallel hyperfine structure component for a gi-

ven m value (magnetic quantum number of the vana-
dium nucleus having the values �7/2, �5/2, �3/2, �1/

2), whereas the H? position is enclosed between the first

derivative perpendicular peak and its ‘zero’ value. Ak
and A? are obtained from the spectrum (Fig. 1) by

taking the seventh parts of the magnetic induction in

the parallel and perpendicular range from m ¼ þ7=2 to

)7/2, respectively.
The ESR spectra of bulk V2O5 and AlF3 supported

V2O5 catalysts are presented in Fig. 2. All the V2O5/

AlF3 catalysts exhibited well-resolved hyper fine spectra

that can be clearly seen from spectra b–f (Fig. 2). As

evidenced from the well documented literature, the un-

paired electrons of V4þ (3d1) interacts with the magnetic

moment of the 51V nuclei (I ¼ 7=2, natural abundance
99.75%) causing the appearance of a spectrum com-

posed of eight parallel and eight perpendicular lines of
the hyperfine structure [15–17].

Despite the spectra recorded under similar condi-

tions, the disappearance of hyperfine splitting lines of

bulk V2O5 (spectrum a, Fig. 2) and appearance of hy-

perfine splitting lines of all the supported V2O5 catalysts

(spectra b–f, Fig. 2) are in good agreement with litera-

ture reports [18–20]. Signal of bulk V2O5 (spectrum a,

Fig. 2) at g ¼ 1:962 is broad with peak-to-peak line



Fig. 1. ESR spectrum of 1.96 wt% V2O5/AlF3 catalyst.
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width of 110 G, which is typical for V4þ species. The

absence of hyperfine structure indicates that the ions are
subjected to relatively strong interactions suggesting

that the signal is due to clustered V4þ, most likely im-

mersed into an oxidic vanadium phase [17,18].

Spin-Hamiltonian parameters (gk, g?, Ak and A?)
were determined from the intense peaks of the spectrum

and the molecular orbital coefficients a2 and b22 (values

are given in Table 1) were obtained from a suitable

linear combination of the gk and g?, and also Ak and A?,
which are defined by the following equations [18,21].

a2 ¼ 7=4½ðAk � A0Þ=P þ 2=3gk � 5=21g? � 6=7�; ð3Þ
where P is a term, which takes into account the dipole–

dipole interaction of the electron moment with the nu-
clear moment. In the present work the value of

P ¼ 184:5 G obtained from [18] has been used, and A0 is

the isotropic hyperfine interaction factor obtained from

the equation A0 ¼ ðAk þ 2A?Þ=3 [22]. a2 represents in-

plane r-bonding

b2
2 ¼ �7=6Dgk þ 5=12Dg? þ 7=6½ðAk � A?Þ=P �; ð4Þ

where Dgk ¼ ge � gk, Dg? ¼ ge � g?, ge indicates the free
electron g value i.e., 2.0023. b2

2 represents the axial li-

gand p-bonding. The values of b2
2 are found to be almost

same in all the cases, which indicate that the delocal-

ization of electrons is not great and hence the p-bonding
ability of the oxygen is very poor (see Table 1).

The isotropic or Fermi contact term K is represented

by the following equation (see Table 1):

K ¼ A0=ðP � Dg0Þ; ð5Þ
where Dg0 ¼ ge � g0, g0 is the isotropic g factor obtained

from the equation g0 ¼ ðgk þ 2g?Þ=3. From Eq. (5), it is

clear that K is directly proportional to A0. It indicates
the interaction between the electronic and the nuclear

spins. K is an independent property of the central ion

C ¼ 1� b2
2: ð6Þ

The term C represents the fraction of delocalization

of the unpaired d electrons over ligand orbitals. The
values of C (see Table 1) indicate the delocalization,

which observed to be remained same in all the loadings

of V2O5 on AlF3 support

B ¼ Dgk=Dg?: ð7Þ
The term B indicates the extent of tetragonal distor-

tion which relates to bond length or strength of both V

double bond oxygen (V@O) and V single bond oxygen
(V–O) ligand. The value of B (see Table 1) is also found

to remain almost unchanged in all the V2O5/AlF3 cat-

alysts with different V2O5 loadings.

The values of gk, g? depend on the vanadium-ligand

distance, increase of gk and g? values cause shortening

of V–O and V@O bond lengths, respectively, or vice

versa [23]. The experimentally obtained g values are

more or less constant at gk ¼ 1:93 and g? ¼ 1:96 for all
the catalysts (the same constant behavior is found for Ak
and A?, being 205 and 67 G, respectively). Abundant

literature [19,24] on ESR spectroscopic studies on V2O5/

Al2O3 catalysts reported the gk ¼ 1:92–1:94 and

g? ¼ 1:97–2:00, thus, our data are in good agreement

with the reported literature [19].

g? > gk and Ak > A?, is the general trend for tetra-

hedral, square pyramidal, distorted octahedral and oc-
tahedral geometric environment of VO2þ ions [5]. In

order to distinguish among the stated geometric envi-

ronment A0 and g0 values are to be taken into consid-

eration. The isotropic g-factor g0 and the isotropic

hyperfine interaction factor A0 are estimated to be 1.95



Fig. 2. ESR spectra of pure V2O5 and AlF3 supported V2O5 catalysts

with different V2O5 loadings: (a) pure V2O5; (b) 1.96 wt%; (c) 5.71

wt%; (d) 7.58 wt%; (e) 10.52 wt%; (f) 14.98 wt%).

Table 1

ESR Spin Hamiltonian parameters of V4þ in V2O5/AlF3 catalysts:

bonding coefficients and Fermi contact term values

Catalysts a2 b2
2 K (G) C B

1.96%V2O5/AlF3 0.807 0.805 0.622 0.195 1.65

5.71%V2O5/AlF3 0.809 0.807 0.619 0.193 1.75

7.58%V2O5/AlF3 0.813 0.811 0.619 0.189 1.71

10.52%V2O5/AlF3 0.802 0.800 0.614 0.199 1.70

14.98%V2O5/AlF3 0.807 0.806 0.619 0.195 1.70
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and 113 G, respectively, for all the studied catalysts. As

reported in the literature [24], g0 ¼ 1:95–1:98,
A0 ¼ 80–120 G and along with the relation ship of

g? > gk and Ak > A? represents the VO2þ ions are

present either in square pyramidal or distorted octahe-

dral geometric environment. It is well known that the

vanadium complexes generally contain a vanadyl group

(VO2þ) in which the vanadium ion is strongly bonded to
the ‘‘yl’’ oxygen ion. Four ligands in the equatorial

plane complete the coordination sphere of the square
pyramidal complexes. ESR spectra of axially distorted

octahedral geometry is generally difficult to distinguish

from that of square pyramidal geometry because the

sixth ligand is weakly bonded to the trans position to the

double bond (V@O) and only slightly modifies the un-
paired electron distribution [5]. Our ESR spectroscopic

results are in agreement with the literature reports re-

garding the local geometry of vanadium species depos-

ited on Al2O3 [19], SiO2 [25,26], MgO [27] and MgF2

[20].

The squared molecular orbital coefficients, a2 and

b22 are compiled in Table 1, are found to be constant

at all the loadings of the used V2O5/AlF3 catalysts. b22
is a coefficient accounting for the participation of the

dxy atomic orbital in the anti-bonding orbital centered

mainly on the cation of the vanadyl complex. This

coefficient is associated with the electron delocalization

on the cation [28]. Bahranowski et al. [29] reported

that a material possessing lower values of the b22 will

have not only the higher delocalization of un paired

electrons over the ligands but also higher degree of in-
plane p-covalent bonding. The authors concluded that

the electronic structure of the V(IV) species present in

the material and the higher degree of delocalization

of the unpaired electron on the vanadium dxy orbital

is responsible for the higher catalytic performance

of the catalyst in the oxidative dehydrogenation of

propane.

The values of C (see Table 1) indicate that the delo-
calization of unpaired d-electrons on the oxygen ligands

is constant in all the studied V2O5/AlF3 catalysts. The

values of Fermi-contact term K show the electron den-

sity of unpaired electron at the 51V nucleus, which is

found to be more or less constant with changing V2O5

loadings on AlF3 support. It has also been reported [30]

that the value of Fermi-contact term, K, is less than 0.79

ðK < 0:79Þ attributes the presence of hexa-coordinated
geometry of the vanadium ions. As is evident from Ta-

ble 1 that the K values are in the range from 0.614 to

0.622, which are less than 0.79, hence it may be attrib-

uted to the presence of (VO)2þ species in the distorted

octahedral environment.

The values of the parameter B are observed to be in

the range of 1.65–1.75. According to Sharma et al. [15],

for a paramagnetic complex in square pyramidal or te-



Fig. 4. Variation of catalytic activity with V2O5 loading on AlF3

support.
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tragonally distorted octahedral surrounding, B is a

sensitive indicator of changes in the local symmetry. If

no angular distortion occurs its increase points to either

shortening of the V double bond oxygen (V@O) or the

elongation of the distance to the in-plane ligands (in-
plane V single bond oxygen V–O). It is reported that the

B values are ranging from 3.0 to 5.0 in H-ZSM-5 zeo-

lites, whereas on either silica or alumina, the values are

ranging from 2.0 to 2.4. This is an indication of the high

stability of VO2þ complex in H-ZSM-5 zeolite in con-

trast to that on silica or alumina which is more than two

times less [23]. The lower values of B of V2O5 loaded on

AlF3 as depicted in Table 1 (B ¼ 1:65–1:75) are attrib-
uted to the lower stability (stability of sixth ligand

contributing from the support bonded to the trans po-

sition to the vanadyl double bond) of V@O double bond

in VO2þ complex on AlF3 support compared to litera-

ture data of H-ZSM-5 ðB ¼ 3:0–5:0Þ or silica and alu-

mina ðB ¼ 2:0–2:4Þ supports.
Correlation between signal intensity of V4þ species

and nicotinonitrile selectivity as a function of V2O5

loading is presented in Fig. 3. The integral signal in-

tensity of V4þ species is observed to increase steadily

with increase in V2O5 loading from 1.96 to 14.98 wt%.

The selectivity of nicotinonitrile is also observed to in-

crease with V2O5 loading in a similar manner as of in-

tegral signal intensity (Fig. 3). The V4þ species present in

the catalyst may be influencing its catalytic activity to-

wards higher conversions and selectivities by facilitating
the redox mechanism or by the interaction of V4þ spe-

cies with V2O5. However, it is an important observation

that both the integral intensity of V4þ species and the

ammoxidation activity of the catalysts increased pro-

gressively with V2O5 loading.
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Fig. 3. Correlation between V4þ species signal intensity and nicotino-

nitrile selectivity with V2O5 loading on AlF3 (S(NN)¼ selectivity of

nicotinonitrile).
The V2O5/AF3 catalysts are proved to be active and

selective catalysts for the present ammoxidation of 3-

picoline to nicotinonitrile (Fig. 4). The selectivity of

nicotinonitrile achieved is as high as 93% at 3-picoline
conversion levels of ca. 85% under optimized reaction

conditions (T ¼ 360 �C, 3-picoline:H2O:NH3:air¼
1:13:6:44 using 2 g catalyst) over 14.98 wt% V2O5/AlF3

catalyst. It is evident from Fig. 4 that the conversion has

continuously been increasing from 12% to 85% with in-

crease in V2O5 loading from 1.96 to 14.98 wt%. The se-

lectivity of nicotinonitrile is varied over a small range

from 83% to 93% with varying V2O5 loadings. Pyridine
and COx are the by-products of this ammoxidation re-

action and also traces of 3-amidopyridine are observed in

the productmixture. The production of pyridine andCOx

are mainly due to oxidative demethylation of 3-picoline

and oxidative destruction of reaction intermediates, re-

spectively. The enhancement in nicotinonitrile selectivity

and the simultaneous diminishing in oxidative demethy-

lated products selectivity may be attributed to the pro-
gressive interaction of vanadyl VO2þ species with

increasing V2O5 loading.
4. Conclusions

The ESR spectra of V2O5/AlF3 catalysts revealed the

existence of V4þ species on the AlF3 support. The results
of the present investigation also indicate that the VO2þ

ions are present in distorted octahedral environment.

The similar increasing trend of integral intensity of V4þ

species and the ammoxidation activity with V2O5 load-

ing might be due to either facile redox (V4þ/Vþ5)

mechanism and/or increased V4þ species interaction.

However, the progressive increase of V4þ species is the

manifestation of the enhancement in the nicotinonitrile
selectivity along with V2O5 loading on AlF3 support for

the selective 3-picoline ammoxidation.
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